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Abstract
The verbal interview is routinely used in the settings of mental health and addictions therapy,
however, barriers of literacy, culture, sensitive disclosure, poor client engagement and attention
may interfere. Developed as an alternative, the Life Story Board (LSB) is an interview tool that
uses a visual board to accompany conversation to help elicit information, enhance sharing, and
confer insight in ways not achievable by verbal means alone. This primarily qualitative pilot
study aimed to explore the LSB’s potential utility in the settings of mental health and addictions
counselling, which to date is largely unstudied.
15 counselling sessions using the LSB were conducted with 6 counselors and 13 clients in three
mental health or residential addictions programs. Feedback on the usefulness of the LSB in the
three settings was collected in the form of client and counsellor questionnaires and post-series
follow-up interviews with counselors. An analysis of the emerging themes was conducted.
Across the three pilot sites both clients and counsellors saw the use of the LSB as favorable.
The findings support that in the settings of mental health and addictions therapy, the LSB plays
a positive role in patient engagement, expression, and information sharing, and is thus
potentially beneficial to the outcome of these patients.
Introduction and Background
The verbal interview is routinely used to gather information in most health care settings as it is
easy to use and readily available. Despite its convenience and expedience for the clinician, its
effectiveness can be limited by the client’s verbal literacy, culture, sensitive disclosure, personal
discomfort, poor attention span, and poor engagement. This may make it difficult for patients to
express and share feelings, thoughts, and ideas, particularly in the area of mental health and
addictions counseling. Mental health and addictions have a significant impact on the quality of
life of individuals living in Canada, as well as societally, with at least 1 in 5 Canadians
experiencing an addiction or mental illness during their lifetime.1 Mental illness is the leading
cause of disability in Canada and individuals living with addictions and mental illness are more
likely to die prematurely than the general population.2,3 Together, the economic burden of
substance use and mental illness in Canada is over $89 billion per year.1,4 An improvement in
expression and of the therapeutic relationship between clinician and client would improve the
quality of care provided to individuals accessing addictions and mental health services, and thus
would prove to be beneficial to patient outcomes as well as on a societal scale.
The Life Story Board (LSB) is an interview tool that utilizes a visual board to provide a visualspatial medium to accompany conversation in a process of co-construction by interviewer
(clinician) and the subject (client). The process translates the client’s verbalized content into a
visual ‘lifescape’ using magnetic cards, symbol sets, and a flexible notation system. The spatial
representation allows the client to guide the interviewer through their story, which permits the
subject to share experiences that are not easily verbalized and engages visual-cognitive
processes that confer insight in ways not achievable by verbal means alone. The LSB ‘reconfigures’ the mode of interaction that may strengthen the therapeutic relationship.
The LSB was developed by Dr. Robert Chase in the 1990s initially as a participatory activity to
help war affected children in Sri Lanka overcome difficulties sharing life experiences.5 Through
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further pilot tests the LSB was refined into a toolkit produced as a clinical tool for the office
setting. A feasibility assessment of LSB methods used by school counsellors with newcomer
immigrant students demonstrated high satisfaction levels among students and was used with
positive results by counsellors with adult immigrant clients in an inner-city community clinic.6,7
LSB performed well for social researchers using the LSB to interview HIV positive indigenous
males, injection drug users, and children attending child care centers.8,9,10 At this stage, the
LSB's potential utility in mental health and addictions care is promising but largely unstudied.
The aim of this pilot study was to explore the LSB’s use in counseling sessions in mental health
or addictions care. The main objective was to determine the suitability and feasibility of the LSB
in each pilot setting and the potential value of adoption or further research. Outcomes of interest
included the extent to which the Life Story Board’s use in mental health and residential addiction
services may improve the quality of the client-counsellor interaction and the information arising
in the session, as well as the effectiveness of counseling. Evaluation of the LSB training process
based on the student researcher’s feedback was also of interest.
Materials and Methods
We conducted a qualitative pilot study to assess effectiveness of the Life Story Board in three
clinical settings: two residential addiction treatment centers of the Addictions Foundation of
Manitoba (AFM) and the Crisis Response Centre, a mental health center run by the Winnipeg
Regional Health Authority (WRHA). The first site, AFM River Point Centre, a facility in the Point
Douglas neighborhood of Winnipeg, Manitoba, runs several voluntary programs for adult men
struggling with drugs, alcohol, or gambling. The 4 week long Residential Treatment Program
provides a structured sober live-in environment so as to focus on strategies for maintaining
sobriety. Following this, the Community Pathways Program provides support with goals and life
skills. The second AFM site, Compass Youth Residential Services, an addictions facility in
Southport, Manitoba, provides a voluntary safe and sober environment for youth to focus on
development of skills, goals, and strategies for change. Many clients have diagnoses of ADHD,
FASD, and other disabilities that limit cognition. The third site was the Crisis Response Centre,
a 24/7 centre offering walk-in assessment and treatment for those in mental health crisis, within
which the Brief Treatment Service program offers up to six sessions of Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy, with a focus on promotion of resiliency and restoration of coping skills.
The primary researcher, a medical student, conducted all LSB sessions and collected all data.
Study participants were current counsellors and clients of the three above-mentioned programs.
Participating counsellors were selected for their interest in the LSB and at the discretion of the
participating organization. Clients at all sites were known to the counselor and were invited at
that counsellor’s discretion from their case load; preferential consideration was given to those
having suboptimal results with conventional interview approaches. The counselor provided an
information brochure to potential participants, and those who expressed interest met with the
researcher to obtain informed consent. Inclusion criteria were AFM or CRC clients and
counsellors who had not participated in an LSB session in advance of the study. Exclusion
criteria of clients included language, physical, cognitive, or behavioral barriers that would make
an LSB session impractical. Ethics approval was granted by the Bannatyne Research Ethics
Board and the Government of Manitoba Health Information Privacy Committee.
Counsellors in each pilot setting attended as observer-participant in the LSB sessions
conducted by the researcher with consenting clients. Each session was approximately 45
minutes in length. At the end of each session, the LSB lifescape was photographed for the
clinical record and a printed copy given to the client as a memento. Session feedback was
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gathered from client, counsellor, and researcher with a set of three questionnaires (example
Figure 1). The questionnaires included seven continuous rating scales assessing seven
domains (relationship, goals and topics, approach or method, overall, attention and interest,
cognition, and communication), measured across a 10-centimeter line, in a modification of the
Session Rating Scale, a method commonly used in psychotherapy outcome measurement.11
The second page sought written response to open-ended questions about the participant’s
experience of the LSB session. Following each LSB session, the researcher journaled his
observations. At the end of the study period an audio-taped interview at each pilot site was
conducted by the research co-supervisor with the participating counsellors.
The LSB lifescape photographs were not analyzed as a source of data, but rather were taken to
provide clinical context (see Figures 2, 3, and 4). The qualitative and quantitative data from the
feedback questionnaires were manually entered into a computer spreadsheet. Quantitative data
were organized based on the seven domains and were sorted by source (client, counsellor, or
researcher). Qualitative data were organized based on the questions directly from the feedback
questionnaires and on source from client, counselor, or researcher. The qualitative journaling
done by the researcher was recorded electronically. The audio-recorded follow-up interviews
with counsellors from each site conducted by the research co-supervisor were reviewed by the
primary researcher. Quantitative data was uploaded by the research co-supervisor into SPSS
to determine sub-score means and standard deviations for client, counsellor, and researcher,
for each domain. Statistical analysis of the data was limited to comparison of these sub-scores.
The qualitative data was analyzed for themes through a process of reading and reflecting on
direct quotes that were previously organized into categories. The primary researcher reviewed
themes among participant responses, which were then sorted into domains within each
category. Based on how commonly each theme appeared under each category, consensus of
participant feedback was determined. Triangulation between the quantitative and qualitative
data from the questionnaires enhanced the trustworthiness and credibility of the analyzed data.
Results
Two counsellors from each setting participated in the study, for a total of six counsellors.
Counsellors participated in between one and five LSB sessions each. 13 clients participated in
the study, 2 of whom participated in a second LSB session, for a total of 15 LSB sessions. Not
included in the data is one individual who discontinued after the researcher’s explanation of the
session process. The total number of sessions that took place at River Point Centre, Compass,
and Crisis Response Centre was 7, 3, and 5 respectively. Client participants ranged in age from
16 to 61 years old. Clients had previously had between one and ten previous sessions with
counsellors before their participation in an LSB session. Factors that influenced consideration of
each client for an LSB session were most commonly trauma and communication, but
additionally language, culture, insight, mental health challenges, and the fact that individuals
were “repeat” clients. Results are organized under three headings based on the source of data.
Session Feedback Questionnaires:
As demonstrated in Table 1, rating scores for each of the seven domains of the feedback
questionnaires were generally consistent across client, counsellor, and researcher. In all but the
‘approach/method’ and ‘attention/interest’ domains, clients demonstrated the highest mean
scores. The researcher demonstrated the lowest mean scores across all seven domains. Client
and counsellor mean scores were very consistent with one another across all domains except
for ‘attention and interest’, for which counsellors demonstrated a higher mean score. Overall,
scores landed towards the positive side of the scale for each domain. There was one outlier
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score across each of the seven domains for each of client, counsellor, and researcher, due to
one session having gone particularly poorly. The counsellor in this case suggested that this was
due to the client highlighting the negative aspects of her life. For each of the three pilot sites
there were no obvious departures from the means. For both clients who participated in a second
LSB session, client and counsellor scores increased across all domains, likely due rapport with
the LSB guide and increased familiarity with the LSB. As anticipated, statistical significance
regarding differences in means is not able to be established due to the small sample size.
Qualitative data from the session feedback questionnaires is summarized in Table 2. When
clients were asked to describe what they experienced during the session using the LSB, the
most common theme among responses was regarding their emotions. One client whose mean
score across the seven domains was 9.0, expressed “it was a hell of a ride”. Other themes of
clients’ experience included new insight or self-awareness, recognizing how they could see and
relate to their life in a visual way, and that they felt supported in sharing their experiences. When
asked about whether anything they experienced during the LSB session was unexpected, the
most commonly identified themes were again regarding their emotions during the session and
the level of insight or self-awareness that the Life Story Board provided them with. One client
indicated that he was not expecting “the influx of emotions to hit as hard as they did”.
As to what they liked about the LSB, or what contributed to the success of the session, or was
beneficial to the client’s process, clients, counsellors, and researcher all commonly highlighted
the visual aspect of the LSB. Other themes reported by counsellors included that clients felt
supported in sharing with respect for their barriers, increased insight or self-awareness, and that
clients felt in control. “[The] client felt empowered to share as little or as much as he wanted”,
one counsellor noted. In one case of a client participating in their second LSB session, the
counsellor noted that the client shared more than in their first session with the LSB. Themes
unique to the researcher’s feedback included the client’s anticipation of the session, use of
specific components of the LSB kit, and the tactile aspect.
As to what they did not like about the session, or detracted from its success, or was unhelpful
for the client, time limitations was a common theme across all participants. Some clients
expressed that they could have touched on many other areas of their life, while others didn’t
have enough time to finish. The counsellors uniquely reported they found so many pieces a
problem. The researcher uniquely reported disruption in flow of the session and specific
elements of the LSB. In both cases when clients participated in a second LSB session, the
researcher reported that there was some repetition of shared information.
When clients were asked whether or not they would recommend the Life Story Board to other
people like themselves, 14 of the 15 clients who completed sessions indicated that they would.
Recurring comments included its provision of insight or self-awareness and its aid in expression
or sharing. One individual indicated “it was a good way to develop more in depth thought… it
made it easier to share raw feelings”. The client who would not recommend the LSB to others
like herself indicated this was because she is not comfortable speaking about her past.
When asked what changes would be beneficial in the case of another session with the client,
both counsellors and researcher commonly recommended focus on a certain element of the
board or certain part of the client’s story. A unique theme among the reported feedback from the
counsellor included having a record of the previous session to refer to during the session.
With respect to client engagement in the LSB process, counsellors most commonly reported
that clients were fully or very engaged. In only one session the counsellor indicated that the
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client was reserved. Researcher feedback demonstrated that there was a range in the extent of
client engagement, and also that in multiple circumstances the extent of client engagement
changed within the session. “The client sat with his arms crossed upon starting the session but
almost immediately became engaged”. The researcher also noted that in one case, upon
finishing the session, a client verbally expressed to him that “the counsellors should do this
more often”. Counsellor engagement improved over time as they became more comfortable with
the LSB. Upon participating in an LSB session a second time, one counsellor indicated “I
enjoyed the session more this time – I was more familiar, asked more questions”. Feedback
from the researcher ranged from counsellors being minimally engaged to fully engaged. The
extent of engagement appeared to depend on the number of previous LSB sessions they had
participated in and whether or not they had participated in the LSB training workshop.
As for suggested changes regarding the researcher/guide’s approach if there were to be
another session with the client, counsellors repeatedly reported that no changes were
necessary. While recognizing that the researcher’s approach as LSB guide was very genuine
and non-critical, one counsellor expressed that “additional sessions would build rapport between
researcher and client, [and would] increase openness”. The researcher reported that focusing
the conversation on particular details would be a beneficial change.
Themes from the researcher’s own comments in the ‘other remarks or comments’ section of the
feedback questionnaire typically related to feedback that the client or counsellor had shared
verbally with the researcher after the session. Themes included unexpected emotions,
suggestions for changes to specific physical parts of the LSB, and recognition of a new level of
insight or self-awareness. One client was indicated to have expressed that he had “never
experienced anything like this before” and he “can imagine the impact it has had on many lives”.
Researcher journaling:
One particularly helpful element from a study design perspective included having the
participating counsellors attend an LSB training workshop in advance of the study. In this study,
three of the six participating counsellors attended the workshop, and in comparing these
counsellors with counsellors that did not attend the workshop, they were more aware of the
pieces of the LSB, more open to the idea of exploring the use of the LSB sessions with clients,
and more actively involved in the LSB sessions. Client engagement with the board ranged
greatly between sessions. There was hesitance at first in some scenarios, excitement for others,
and body language changed as clients became accustomed to the LSB. Engagement of clients
with the tactile components of the board differed between clients as well as within single
sessions. Helpful elements of training included time spent directly with the developer of the LSB,
hands on practice, the LSB training workshop, case study videos from current users of the LSB,
and creation of a personalized ‘approach to an LSB session’ guide sheet to accompany using
the LSB the first few times it was practiced. Each of these were elements that helped prepare
me to be confident and comfortable using the LSB. I reflected that things I wished I had had
included more resources for orientation to LSB, more gradual introduction to the LSB
components, and more time allotted for hands on practice during the LSB training workshop.
Follow-up interviews:
Counsellors repeatedly appreciated the client-centred approach and the locus of control that the
LSB allowed clients to have. The LSB permitted the counsellor “to be able to take some of that
control while still giving the client the sense of the autonomy over the board”. Clients often took
on more control as the session progressed, as they became more comfortable. Mirroring their
feedback from the questionnaires, counsellors praised the LSB’s role in insight development,
thought organization, open-endedness, improvement of client expression, and incorporation of
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visual and tactile methods. “It really allowed them to be in the moment with the information they
shared”, one counsellor commented. Many clients specifically expressed the desire for more
LSB sessions and at one of the sites clients specifically requested a first LSB session. Some
clients who were initially overwhelmed with the board became more comfortable as the session
progressed. In multiple cases, counsellors learned new information about the client during the
LSB session, and this carried into their regular one-to-one sessions. Counsellors also referred
back to photographs of LSB lifescapes during future one-to-one sessions.
Barriers or resistance to future use of the LSB by counsellors included time limitations,
uncertainty about comfort using the tool, concerns about support of LSB’s use from program
management, and the potential that LSB can trigger emotional flooding. In one case, a session
did not proceed due to a client’s emotional flooding before even commencing the session.
However, counsellors also praised the LSB’s ability to naturally manage overwhelming
emotions. In some instances, counsellors felt that the presence of the researcher in the
counselling session inhibited their response to client’s process as their instincts prompted them
to. They recognized that if they were to use the LSB themselves with clients this would not be a
barrier. Overall counsellors indicated that they were interested in continuing to use the LSB, and
counsellors were mostly interested and optimistic about its future in the pilot settings. “I could
see using a story board at least once with every client to be quite honest”, one counsellor
shared. At one site, counsellors expressed that they could anticipate training of all counsellors
and were hopeful to be part of future explorations of use of the LSB. At another site, counsellors
indicated that they could picture their approach being integrated into LSB sessions. Counsellors
expressed that the most practical way of becoming trained in the use of the LSB would be
through a formal training workshop, online videos, and most importantly, hands on practice.
Discussion
This pilot study aimed to explore the use of the LSB in clinical settings in mental health and
addictions care, with the goal of determining its suitability in these settings. Across the three
pilot sites, the LSB was generally found successful from both client and counselor perspectives;
its visual and tactile aspects, increased insight on the part of the client, the emotional value, the
sense of control that counsellors expressed clients felt, and the LSB’s openness to counsellor
approach contributed to this. Aspects that detracted from this success included limitations on
the time length of the sessions, and clients feeling initially overwhelmed seeing the set-up of the
LSB. The variation of which elements of the board that clients engaged with spoke to the
adaptability of the LSB to different learning styles. Participation of counsellors in the LSB
training workshop would be beneficial to the overall smoothness of future studies investigating
its use. The study found that there were several beneficial components of the LSB training
process, but further revisions would improve an LSB user’s comfort and confidence using the
LSB in clinical settings. The results support that in the settings of mental health and addictions
therapy, the LSB plays a positive role in patient engagement, expression, and information
sharing, and is thus potentially beneficial to the outcome of these patients.
Most previous studies on LSB methods focused on its use as a tool in qualitative social science
research, whereas this study investigates usefulness of the LSB in counselling. This study
devised and piloted evaluation questionnaires as the primary source of feedback, which is
important for design of future studies evaluating the LSB. Results are similar to earlier studies
and demonstrate findings in new previously unstudied settings: addictions residential treatment
centres and a Cognitive Behavioural Therapy program. A review of eight Canadian research
projects using the LSB as a data elicitation tool found that the LSB facilitates engagement with
interviewees without major hindrances.12 In a study investigating LSB in counselling in an inner-
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city clinic, LSB was found to facilitate client’s disclosures and gave them personal relief.7 The
current study demonstrated the same themes among feedback from counsellors. This study
shows that LSB would play a beneficial role in the counselling, and hence outcome, of many
clients in mental health and addictions settings.
The study had limitations. With respect to data collection with feedback questionnaires, despite
the researcher clearly describing to participants that they could rate their experience anywhere
along the scale, the written instructions may have been interpreted as meaning their response
should land on either end of the line, potentially biasing towards polar ends of the scale. In
some instances, the researcher’s feedback may have been biased by hearing verbal feedback
from clients or counsellors in advance of making his own reflections. Lastly, as anticipated, it is
not possible to determine statistical significance of the quantitative results due to small sample
size. Despite these limitations, this pilot study helped gather valuable feedback regarding the
extent of the LSB’s usefulness in mental health and addictions settings.
In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the use of the LSB makes a positive contribution to
the care of individuals in addictions and mental health counselling programs and should be
investigated further in these settings. It also demonstrates that there are changes to consider
implementing in the process of training future users of the LSB. Future studies in the programs
of the existing participating pilot sites are warranted to shed more light on the extent to which
use of the LSB is beneficial in the counselling of individuals accessing care in mental health and
addictions settings.
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Appendix: Figures, Figure Legends, and Tables

Figure 1. Client session feedback questionnaire (front and back)

Figure 2. Resulting LSB lifescape after a session with a client struggling with methamphetamine
use
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Figure 3. Resulting LSB lifescape after a session with a youth client struggling with alcohol use

Figure 4. Resulting LSB lifescape after a session with a client struggling with depression
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Table 1. Session feedback questionnaires rating scores
Relationship

Goals / Topics

Approach /
Overall
Attention and
Cognition
Communication
method
interest
Client
9.2 (s = 1.5)
8.6 (s = 2.5)
8.9 (s = 2.4)
9.1 (s = 2.1)
8.6 (s = 2.2)
8.8 (s = 2.2)
8.9 (s = 2.4)
Counsellor
9.2 (s = 1.4)
8.5 (s = 2.2)
9.0 (s = 2.5)
8.9 (s = 2.2)
9.6 (s = 0.8)
8.2 (s = 2.8)
8.4 (s = 2.7)
Researcher 8.3 (s = 1.3)
7.7 (s = 1.7)
7.9 (s = 2.2)
7.9 (s = 2.3)
8.6 (s = 1.1)
7.0 (s = 2.0)
6.5 (s = 1.9)
Reported as: mean (standard deviation). Note: n = 15 for each of client, counsellor, and researcher.
Note: The ‘relationship’ domain represented the extent to which the client felt heard, understood, and respected. The ‘goals and
topics’ domain represented the extent to which what was worked on and discussed was what the client wanted to work on and
discuss. The ‘approach/method’ domain represented the extent to which the session’s approach was a good fit for the client. The
‘overall’ domain represented the extent to which the session was right for the client. The ‘attention and interest’ domain
measured the extent to which the LSB held the client’s attention and stimulated engagement. The ‘cognition’ domain measured
the extent to which storyboarding helped the client see and understand their situation. The ‘communication’ domain measured to
what extent storyboarding helped the client express meaningfully.

Table 2. Content themes in qualitative feedback from session evaluation questionnaires
Prompt
“Describe what you
experienced during the
session using the Life
Storyboard”
“Was there anything you
experienced that you
weren’t expecting?”
Elements of positive
feedback

Elements of negative
feedback

Client (n=15)
Emotions (9)
Insight (4)
Visualization (4)
Support and respect of
barriers (3)
Emotions (5)
Insight (4)

Counsellor (n=20)
N/A

Researcher (n=15)
N/A

N/A

N/A

Visualization (5)

Visualization (9)
Support and respect of
barriers (9)
Client felt in control (7)
Insight (5)

Time limitations (6)

Number of piece options
(9)
Time limitations (5)

Visualization (5)
Client anticipation of
session (5)
Specific parts of the LSB
(5)
Insight (4)
Tactile (3)
Time limitations (3)
Flow disruption (3)
Specific parts of the LSB
(3)

“Would you recommend
Insight (6)
N/A
N/A
the Life Story Board to
Aid in expression/sharing
other people like you?
(4)
“What changes re. using
N/A
Specific focus (7)
Specific focus (11)
LSB with this client would
Record from previous
be beneficial if there were
session (4)
to be another session with
this client?”
Note: number of responses collected in regard to each theme is indicated in parentheses. Themes were only
reported in the table if there were three or more responses that fit the theme.
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